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Our Clubbing Rates.

The Sentinel ba made satisfactory business
arrangements whereby we are enabled to
famish any one oftlie following publications
la connections with this paper for the follow-ia- g

prices:
The Sentinel and Giobe-Ifenio- crt $2 00

The Sentinel and St. Louis Republic 2 Ort

The Sentinel and Toledo.BIade I 50

The Sentinel and Chicago Inter Ocean.. . 1 75

The Sentinel and Kansas City Journal.. 1 50
The Sentinel and Tribune Farmer... . 150
The Sentinel and Prairie Farmer. 1 50
The Sentinel and Kansas Uityhtar 1 0
The Sentinel and World Almanac 1 50

The Sentinel and Tribune Almanac 1 50
The Sentinel and St. Joseph Press 3 90
The Sentinel and St. Paul Dispatch 1 50

Convicts Build Roads in Texas.
There seems to be no reason why

States, counties or cities should support
in idleness those who have broken the
law, and especially those who are serv-

ing but a short term in some minor in
stitution. Organized labor has made
strenuous efforts to prevent ihe employ-

ment of convicts in the manufacture of
goods that will compete with free labor,
but there is a way by which convicts
may be employed to advantage, and, at
the same time, not compete with free la-

borers. The man who is serving a term
of a month, or a year, is a different
proposition from one who is sent to the
State penitentiary fur term.

'Dallas County, T?x., has been using
these short terra meo on its roads, and
they are returning to the county more
than it costs to support them. An ac
of the legislature in 1893 authorized the

ui rondd by the-- lalor of county
oo Th count of Dallas is di

:deri 'uto four commissioner's districts,
each cue in charge of a special road
commissioner The act provides that

--roads uve.to be .constructed as nearly as
possible east, west, corth and uth from
the city. When these roads have been
constructed, the act provides further
that four other roads are to be built to
the border of the county as nearly mid
way between the first ones as is prac
ticable. Thee then) are to be others be
tween the road already built, and in the
ond Dallas is to have a series of roads
that will converge toward the city.

All convicts who are pbys cally able
"to perform labor must work on the coun-
ty roads. The work is to lie under the
supervision of a competent superintend
ent, and the work done must be of the
best quality Only macadamized roads
are to be constructed, and already in
Dallas county many such roads have
been completed.

The number of convicts in Dallas
county average alr.ut sixty. This, of

'course, refers to those who are able to
work. Th e women, the oid. infirm and
physically unfit, are not compelled to
work on the ;oads. but are taken care of
on the county farm. This farm is a'l60

proving a meant of saving money to the
county. The revenues are considerable,
and the provisions produced there by
convict labor go a great ways toward
sustaining the convicts.

Each of the convict camps on the pub-

lic roads is in charge of a superintend-
ent and four guards, and the average
number of men in each camp is fifteen.
These men are supplied with clothing
and food and are credited with - 50 cents
for each day they are held in imprison-
ment, this amount going toward the
cancelling of their fines and the coste of
the case. In addition, they are allowed
10 per cent for good behavior while on
the work. The records at the office of
the county clerk show that the number
who receive this credit are about ooe-hal- f

of the total number of prisoners
The total cost of maintaining one of
these camps for a year is placed at about
87,000, inasmuch as the cost for main-
taining the whole oumber was, in 1902

to 1903, $29540.28.' This gives an aver
age of 8492 a man. Of course, the labor
of the convict is not as good as that of
skilled workmen, but as the county
has no money to pay for labor on these
highways, the work done by the convicts
is better than not building roads at all
This werk has done a great deal towards
reducing the Dumber of "hoboes" that
heretofore were wont to frequent the
district. "Hoboes are cot given to
work, and durius: the winter months are
glad to be sent up for short terms in
Bome jail, where they can receive shelter.
and, to them, a ?ood living until summer
comes again. Working on the roads is
not to their liking, so they now ive Dal
las and its vicinity a wide berth. Mu
nicipal Journal and Engineer.

Go to St. Louis Faii-Ove- r

the great Burlington Route.
Tickets on sale daily, jood for sixty days,
for 812 50. Good from all points in Holt
co uuty.

The Christmas Delineator.
The December Delineator, with its

mes agt of good cheer and helpfulness,
will be welcomed in every horn- -. The
fashion pages are unusually attractive,
illustrating and describing the very la
test modes in a way to make their con
structiou the busy festive season
a pleasure instead of a task, ar.d the lit-

erary and pictorial features are of rare
excellence. A selection of Love S ngs
from the Wagner Operas, rendered into
Eogiish by Richard de Gallienne and
beautifully illustrated in colors by J. C
L?yendecker, occupies a prominent
place, and a chHpter in the Composers'
Series, relating the Romance of Wagner
and Co-im- n, is an interesting supple-
ment to the lyrics. A very clever paper
entitled "The Court Circles of the Re-

public,'' describing some unique phases
of Washington social life, is from an un-

named contributor, who is said to write
from the inner circles of society. There
are short stories from the pens of P.
Hopkinson Smith, Robert Grant, Alice
Brown, Mary Stewart Cutting and El-

more Elliott Peake, and such interesting
writers as Julia Magruder, L. Frank
Baum, and Grace MacGowan Cooke
hold the attention of the children.
Many Christ mas suggest ions are given in
needlework and the Cookery pages are
redolent of the Christmas feast. In ad-

dition, there are the regular departments
of the magazine, with many special arti
cles on topics relating to woman's inter-
ests within and without the home.

The New Way to Suicide.

If a man is bent on it
is no longer necessary for him to hie
himself to a drug store for the stuff with
which to take himself off. He need
only buy him a railroad ticket, and
once out of three times the thing is done
and the stigma of suicide does not rest
upon him or his family.

It is surprising to us that to the
safety and comfort of modern ways of
travel the big railroads of the country
do not add a coroner for each train; a
few skillful undertakers and an aesort
ment of coffins suitable for first class as
well as second class passengers. We
expect to see some of the enterprising,
up-t- o date railway managers of the kind
known as hustlers adopt some reedful
innovation l:ke this. How much better
would it not- be to send home tho vic-

tims of wrecks in a nice, presentable
condition ail ready for the sexton, all
the more shocking details carefully at-

tended to by a beneficient corporation
quick to anticipate the wants of its
patrons and to supply them, than in the
usual way.

The growing unsafely of railway
travel is farming and it makes no dif
ference whether you ride in a caboose
or a Pullman, a special or a regular
tram. It makes no difference either
whether you are an exalted personage
or a common plug citizen. The presi-

dent of the United States is just as apt
to be ail mussed up in a railroad wreck
as you or me. Ic fact we all know he
iu some manner escaped with his life
from one only recently and ihe very next
day the primate of England who was
over here makii g us a little friendly
visit, took part ir one of these everyday
diversions and will have something to
say about our reckless disregard of hu-

man life when he gets home.
It looks as if the American railways

are being managed on the same- - plan as
the lately deceased' Russian navy and
are as hell-ben- t for destruction as it
was. Meanwhile if you are thinking of
going somewhere on a trip be sure that
you are also ready to meet your Maker.

Missouri Chronology.
The following chronology of Missouri

happenings was prepared by H. B. Rob-

inson, President of the State Historical
Society of Missouri, for use in the Mis-

souri Book issued by the World's Fair.
It represents a vast amount of work in
verifying dates, etc., and can be depend
ed upon to be as correct as finite beings
can expect to be:
1541. First white men set foot on the

soil of Missouri (under De Soto.)
1542. Louis de Moscoso, successor to

De Soto, explored the southwest
ern part of Missouri.

1673. Marquette and Joliet discoyer the
Missouri river.

1680. Hennepin explores eastern Mis
souri.

1682. La Salle names the Missouri river
'St. Philip."

1697. French Canadians explore Mis
souri.

1701. French under Count de Fronte-na- c

built for and started settle
ments ic southeastern Missouri

1705 French ascecded' the Missouri to
the mouth of the Kansas river.

1712. Mining privileges in Missouri
granted to Anthony Crozat.

1718. The Mississippi Company estab
lisbes settlements in southeastern
Missouri.

1719. Phillipe Francois Renault began
mining in Missouri.

1720. Spanish expedition from Santa
Fe massacred by the Missouri
Indians near Boonville.

1721. Fort Orleans built by M. Burg- -

mont above mouth of the Osace
1724. Fort Orleans destroyed and the

French massacred.
it:?2. The country was thrown open by

the French king to all his sub-

jects, and the lead mines much
developed.

1735. St. Genevieve established.

1763. Francis Burton discovered rich
mines at Potosi.

1762. St. Charles established. Louisi-

ana ceded to Spain by France.
1764. St. Louis established by Laclede

Liguest.
1765. St. Ange de Bellerive established

the capital of upper Louisiana at
St. Louis.

177. Carondelet founded.
1770. Pontiac visitd St. Louis and was

murdered on the Illinois side of
the p- i The
cjuntr surrendeied othoS.
ish.

1776. founded.
1780. St Louis attacked by Indians

and many inhabitants kille.i.
1785 The year of tlu great ate-s- ,

Mississippi river Hood.
1787. Th year of the ten boats, ten

b.:rges arriving in St. Louis togo
ther from Now Orleans.

17s8 Manuel Pe cz commandant at St.
Louis.

1793. Zinou Trudeau i ommandant at
Louis.

1798. Dehault Delassus commandant at
St. Louis.

1799. The year of the hard winter.
1800. Louit-ian- a retroceded by Spain to

France.
1802. Formal change of possession

made.
1803. Louisiana Purchase completed,

April 30.

1804. Upper Louisiana transferred to
the United States, March 10.

1804. May 14 Lewis & Clarke exp-d- i

tion started up the Missouri river.
1804. First English school established

in St. Louis.
1805. March 3 Territory of Louisiana

established. General James
Wilkinson. Governor.

18C6 Fort Bellefountaine, on south
bank of Missouri river a few
miles above mouth, established.

1806. Settlements faunded on the Lou-tre- ,

Bethel Baptist church, near
Jackson, Cape Girardeau eounty,
organized. John Travis, M. E ,

appointed to Missouri circuit.
1807. Frederick Bates, acting Governor.
1808. Meriwether Lewis, Governor.
1808. July Missouri Gazette estab

iished by Joseph Charless. first
paper west of Mississippi river.

1808. Missouri Fur Company organ-
ized.

1810. Boons' Lick settlements m.i.le (now
Howard coun'y )

1810. 3enj. Howard, Governor. Popu
lation of Missouri, 20,845.

1811. Dec. 16 -- New Madrid destroyed
by earthquake

181 1. Terrible floods in Missouri.
1812 June 4 Territory of Louisiana

changed to Missouri. William
Clarke. Governor.

1812. Bauk of St. Louis incorporated.
1812. Washington county organized.
1813. First brick house built in St.

Louis by Wm. C. Carr.
1814. Many Indian massacres occurred

in Missouri.
1816. Daniel B one, aged 82, spent sev

eral weeks hunting in Northwest
Missouri.

1817. Charles Lucas killed bv Thomas
11. Benton in a duel.

1817. Aug. 2 The General Pike, first
steamer at Louis.

1818. Congress asked to authorize a

state govern mem for Missouri.
1819. May First, steamer on the Mis- -

souii, the Independence, went to
Old Franklin.

1819. Feb. 15 The Talmadge anti- -

s'avery resolution passed by the
House of Representatives

1820. March Bill providing for the es
tablishment of Missouri passed
both houses of Congress.

1820. May Constitutional Convention
election of forty-on- e members.

1820. Constitutional Convention met
June 12 and adjourned July 19.

1820. Population of Missouri, 66,557.

1820. August -- Alex. M. Nair elected
Governor.

1820. Sept. 3, Monday First legisla
ture met in St. Louis with four-
teen senators and forty-thre- e rep-

resentatives.
1820. Sept. 26 Legislature adjourned

in honor of Daniel Boone, - who
died on that day.

For the St. Louis Fair.
The Burlington Route is selling round-tri- p

tickets to the St. Louis fair, good
for fifteen days, for $11.25. Tickets on
sale daily, and good from all points in
Holt county.

Money to Loan,
5 per cent interest on farm l:mfs,rivt-leg- e

to pay at any interest pay day,
reasonable commission.

HENRY G. BUCKINGHAM.
515 Francis Street, ?t. Joseph, Mo.

Financial Agent of the Travelers
Insurance Company.

Lady can learn of good opening and cm
nini'mnut, fnr n:irt, of t inn; hv addressing
619 Merniod-Jaecar- d Building. St. Louis.Mo

World's Fair Visitor's Guide.
A magazine of full and official infor-

mation concerning the World's Pair and
complete Guide to St. Louis. Will fa-

miliarise prospective visitors in advance
with the Fair and city, and save you
much time and money. Gives views
and descript'.ons of all the exhibit pal
aces; tells how best to see the Exposi-
tion: contains a full list of reputable
rooming, houses and hotels, with rates,
and much. other valuable information
Sent to any address for 2.1 cfuts silver.
Addrsss. Visitor's Guide g J

Co., 4420 Greer Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. j

Have Received
another invoice of the Newton, Schuttler and
Biggs Wagons. These wagons are fresh from
the factory. Are new and paint is fresh and
nice.

My stock of Buggies, Surreys and Runa-
bouts is complete in every way.

My stock of Harness is up-to-da- te and the
Prices are right. Don't fail to see them.

C. J FtlHMAM, Ovqot, IHo.

First Door East of Ruley & KunkePs Lum-

ber Yard.
Mutual Phone 27.

ST. JOSEPH GAZETTE
ELMER E. E. McJIMSEY, Editor,

C. D. MORRIS, Treasurer.

jyfETKOPOLITAN Daily and Sunday Newspaper ; all the
News of all the world all the time. A Newspaper of

Republican views.

Subscription Rates:
I Daily and
t

Sunday $3-5- 0One year . . .

Special club rates with the SENTINEL. Call at the
SENTINEL office, see the editor, have a talk about it and
receive a sample copy of the GAZETTE.

A PRACTICAL

PROGRESSIVE

HELPFUL

ENTERTAINING

IF YOU SEE IT YOU WILL WANT IT.
Send for free sample copy to

NEW YORK TRIBUNE FARMER,

Tribune Building. New York City.

The regular subscription price is $1
per year, but you may secure it at a
bargain with your favorite local week-

ly newspaper, The Sentinel. Oregon, Mo.

BOTH PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR $1.50.
Send your money and order to The Santinel.

This popular remedy never falls to
effectually cure

yspepsta, Constipation, Sick
eadache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a

jrpid Liver and Bad Digestion
The natural result is food appetite
and solid flesh. Doce small; elegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

ake No Substitute.

POPES
BLUING

mm
SAVE

0NEY

No More
traaklnfeithes
rtakini ana Frttzini af tattles

SiilllRf ! Blulni
Bluing Balls ana Rais

Perfection for the finest linen as well a
all clothing, cheaper, better, neater and
more convenient than Bluing in any other
form. Wabsantbs Not to Stkbax thr
Clothks.

Drop a Tablet In half a tnb of water, and
the Bluing Is made. The Tablet Is effer-
vescent and the water is Instantly and
evenly colored. Ten and twenty washings
In a single box, for 5 and 10 cents.

Ask rnr traeir fir It. If ha iw ol ktti
It nod at 10 cuts far a bix bj mail.

St. Louis Granule Co. JF&KT'

Notice has teen received by the
agents of the "Burlington Route" thatj
storage charges will bo asserspd on
freight unloaded at railroad warehouses .

or platforms if not removed by con
signee within forty-eig- hours after'
freight is unloaded.

VirfE flovKY, Agent, I

Forest City, Mo. 1

!E:$2.5o

The New York
Tribune Farmer

iitt's Pills

National illustrated
agricultural weekly,
made to meet the
wants of the farmer
and every member
of his famiiy.

Do your Children
A8K

QUESTIONS?
Oi course tbey do. It is their,

way of learning and it id your duty
to answer. You may need a dic-

tionary aid you. It wim'l an-

swer eveij "Bt.ion, but there are
thousands I o t. h it will give you
true, clear and definite answers,
not about words only,, but about
things, the sun, machinery, men,
places, stories and the like. Then,
too, the children can find their
own answers. Some of our
greatest men have ascribed their
power to study of the dictionary.

Of course you want the besttljc
tionary. The most critical prefer
the .New and Enlarged Edition of

webster's
International

Dictionary.
If yon haw any question

about it write 11s.I WEBSTER'S 1

G. & C. MERRIAM
n axxmuxtj PUSLISHIRS.

SPRINGFIELD, MA1B

Your Depositor. Have yon ever thonght
hew easy it is to do your Banking' 07

IT Out records prove not a dollar
has ever been lost.

Why not start an account and see It
grow when compounded" semi-annual- ly

with
3f INTEREST?

Write for Booklet explaining fully.

LINCOLN TRUST CO.
ST. LOUIS, HO.

ASSETS, OVER $8,300,000.

SEAL ESTATE MIMEOGRAPH

UKI.HKi WKKKI.Y lV W. H KIOIXKU
'iRhHO.V, Mo.

OKKICJt UP4TAIK9 IN I HK MOOKK KI.OIJK .

Ahtracler aui NejofiatGrof LoaisT

Transfers for the week endin Novem-
ber 0. 1904:

WARRANTY DEEDS
Prank J Ruhl to Wm Simmons

and wife, a U gw and sw se 3:
part nw nw 10, 59. 37 !,000

C M Guillianis to VV S Thompson
Hardware company, uod J lot9
8, 9, bl .ck 6, Craig 8J0

Richard Adkins to Jno Adkins, ee
U 21, 63. 40 i 000

F K Allen to Richard C Odeli, lut
3, block J 1. Crai qqq

Wm L McFarland to Richard
Hoover, lot 8, block 9, Forest
City 220

David F Loucks to Cha9 B Loucks,
w iase 28,62,38 1

QUIT CLAIMS.
Wm Silversteia to Columbus G

Landon and Burton P Smith,
lot 1, ne 26, 59, 37 10

Edwin F Vest to Jas E Chuoing.
se lot 2, sa-an- d ne sw II, 0'., 40. i

Wm A Boyer to Sarah E Simpson,
300 a frl 23, 63, 41

Robt L Nichols to Sarah E Samp-
son, 147.31 a frl 23, 63, 41 3 horses

Jno Miller to Gottlob Ott, e 20 ft
ne bw 2, 59, 37 100

Transfers for week ending November
12, 1J04:

WARRANTY DEEDS.
Webb Patton to Lee Callow, lot 2,

3 and 6, block 50, Mound City. 900
M. P. McCulloch to Edwin E. .

Miller, 150a 11,61. 39 9,500
Piercy W. Ocker to Levi Kauf-

man, lots 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25,
block 8, Maitland add 1,800

Chas E. Noland to Philip H. Sin-
clair, pt ue ne 32, 60, 38 1,1C0

Philip H. Sinclair to Chas. E. No- -'

land, se nw and s 15 ft bw ne 29,
60.38 i,6C0

Jno. E. Hurst to Geo. W. Profit,
e2e2nw23.60.37 1,450

J. H. Riffe to Mary E. Lowe nek
lots 14. 15 ar.d 16, block l.Craig 6G0

Nancy J. Taylor to F. B. and J.
E. Strickler, 182a 6. 62. 39 11,000

Von Taylor.e- - al to David Brooks
sw nw 35. (3. 40 1,000

United States to Alfred C. Tay-
lor, w2 ne and e2 nw 26.63. 40..

QUIT CLAIMS.

Virginia Canon to Squaw Creek
Drainage District No. 1, ditch
right of way nw 6, 61, 38 1

Henry L. Acton to Alexis Poulet,
block II, Forest City 1C0

An Equal Suffrage Convention.
The day has arrived when the world

must take into account the fact that
women are exerting a decided influence
io the political world -- an influence that
is nonpartisan, and, therefore, one upon
which none of the existing parties can
rely.

One nepds only to talk to an enthus-
iastic woman HuffraKisr. to prove that
women will know how to use the ballot
when they obt-ii- it.

One needs only to visit one of the con-

ventions of this organization tcf prove
that the women who seek equal suffrage
ire innde of the qualities that endure
until victory is won. In these conven-

tions the woman suffragist will be seen
in her native element; and the first im-

pression one gets is that of earnestness
The next impression is one of lost indi-

viduality, for the suffragist is a woman
who forgets herself in concern for cause,
and the usually inevitable ego seems to
have been entirely eliminated, not only
from her convention, but from herself.

The suffragist curls her hair, wears
diamonds and tailored gowns; bu un-

like many women, she seems to forget
her clothes the minute they are donned.

It is her intelligent purpose that
makes her strong. It ia her devotion to
duty and her conviction of right and
justice that converts you to her cause.
It is her womanhood that inspires you
and her truthfulness that captivates
you.

The suffragist says little about what
she will do when the ballot is hers. All
she seems to be wanting now ia the
equal right to vote upon public ques-
tions, and to participate in the govern-
ment which is so largely hers a gov-

ernment whose laws she must obey, and
which her taxes and labor help to sup-
port.

She is tired, she Bays, of being classed
with imbeciles, aliens, insane andxrimi-nals- ,

and she asks the right of the ballot
that she may stand in her proper place
toward the nation a place which both
her quick intelligence and her relation to
the generations yet unborn demands.

The universal ballot certainly means a
reajustment all along political lines for
all parties. There has not been a time
in the history of any country when one-ha- lf

of its intelligent citizens were sud-
denly given the power to assist in the
government; and this power must cf
necessity cause much consternation
among those partisans who - care more
for party than for principle, more for
low politics than for high purposes.

Kate Alexander.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleans and beautifies the hair.'mm' i Promotes a laxariant growth.
Never Fails to Bestore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Curt ncalp difa?4 & hair falling.
50c ami tl)at Drujs&is


